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WHY GO TAILGATING,WHEN YOU CAN GO TRAILGATING?

With the Trailgate TableÂ®, for only $189, you can sit comfortably on your truckÂ�s tailgate
or in the back of your van or SUV while you eat, check over plans for a job site, clean a fish or
what-have-you. The Trailgate TableÂ®:

(PRWEB) August 24, 2002 -- The Trailgate TableÂ®Brings Comfort and Convenience to the Outdoors

August 22, 2002 (VanNuys, CA)Â�Why haul around a table and chairs, when you can bring the convenient
Trailgate TableÂ®? Ever been tailgating in the parking lot of your favorite stadium and wished you had
somewhere to set out the food and condiments? How about when you go for a picnic and there are no
tablesÂ�and the ground is wet? Or perhaps youÂ�ve been out with the guys fishing or hunting and were
getting ready to clean your catch/kill but needed a clean, convenient, back-saving place to do it?

With the Trailgate TableÂ®, for only $189, you can sit comfortably on your truckÂ�s tailgate or in the back of
your van or SUV while you eat, check over plans for a job site, clean a fish or what-have-you. The Trailgate
TableÂ®:

Plugs into any standard 2-inch trailer hitch
o Perfect for MomÂ�s van or SUV at the weekend ballgames or your truck while out camping or fishing.

Folds to less then 7 inches deep for easy storage
o Perfect for stashing in the cargo area or truck bedÂ�and youÂ�ll still have plenty of room for all your other
outdoor essentials.

Is large enough for two adults
o Now you can sit comfortably while you eat, work or play.

Tilts out of the way for cargo area or pickup bed access
o No need to remove the table when you want to close or open your cargo doors, liftgate or tailgate.

Features specially molded storage space inside for eating and cooking utensils
o No more questions about where to put plates and silverware to keep them clean while youÂ�re
campingÂ�or keep them ready for the next adventure.

Has fishing pole/utility holders built in
o Now you donÂ�t have to balance your fishing rod while trying to tie on lures. Just lean your pole into the
openings that are built into the table.

Installs in no time
o Just remove the two metal supports from their storage location on the base of the table, plug one into the
trailer hitch, attach the upright support to it, place the table on top and tighten two thumb screws.

Comes with a heavy-duty nylon carrying case
o DonÂ�t worry about the table getting scratched, scuffed, banged up or dirty when itÂ�s not in use.
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Includes a free Wobble Enhancement Kit
o Since every trailer hitch receiver is a slightly different size, the table comes with an anti-wobble kit so you
never spill your drinks. Plus, the Wobble Enhancement Kit (a $20 value) works with any hitch-mount
accessory, including bike racks.

End of Summer Sale!
If your Web site visitors order the Trailgate TableÂ® before the end of September at
www.trailgate.com/Sale.htm or call 661-430-0195 and tell the company that they read about it on your Web
site, they will receive $10 off, plus free shipping. ThatÂ�s right: Now, you can get the unique, fun and
practical Trailgate TableÂ® for just $179.

About Trailgate Marketing, LLC
The Trailgate Marketing Corp., based in VanNuys, CA, continues to be a leader in the outdoor enthusiast
marketplace. The company offers a variety of successful products, including the Trailgate TableÂ®, the Gate
Keeper, the Trail B-Q, the Power Shower and the Pack-n-Potty, and is looking forward to a record year in sales
and service. For sales information, please contact Trailgate Marketing Corp., Dept. ___ (insert Web site code),
6910 Hayvenhurst Ave., Suite 103, VanNuys, CA 91406, 661-430-0195, www.trailgate.com
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Contact Information
Nicole Girkey
High Performance Prose Inc
http://www.trailgate.com/Sale.htm
818-349-1232

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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